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From Ted Sulzberg, President

Synergy is defined as working together such that the result is greater than the sum of the

individual efforts, a way of generating instant advantages out of diverse views for the benefit

of the group. What does synergy mean to us as a Jewish people around the world and here in

Winston-Salem? 1 believe it is the force that has kept us together while accelerating us toward

continuing heights of greatness. It is our approach to life that can also be called cooperation,

collaboration, community and agreement. In many cases, our survival has been directly

related to helping each other, to working together and joining as one in a true sense of

brotherhood.

These terms are useful for defining how the Jewish people have defied 'historical logic' and

continue to thrive and excel as "Klal Yisrael - We Are One". It is perfectly demonstrated here

at Temple Emanuel as we celebrate the completion of our new Bet Tefillah, our new House

of Prayer after having recently completed the renovation of our Bet Midrash, the House of

Study. To achieve all that we have accomplished over our history and especially in the last

several years has taken a special synergy between temple officers, board members, committee people, and the rest of

the members of the congregation.

We have seen people of all ages and occupations, at diverse stages of religious commitment working in so many ways

at frequent meetings and by e-mail to reach this wonderful day. And, of course, there were the large numbers of people

who gave their financial resources that allowed us to continue our efforts. I salute each and every one of you who has

labored hard and supported these efforts with such class, and at such a high level of achievement. From long-range

planning to the capital campaign, through the design to the relocation and the construction, the number of people

involved in committee work was a wonder to behold. I cannot thank each individual here, but there are appropriate lists

elsewhere in this book. Yasher Koach to all; may you be strengthened by the way you have supported these efforts. This

book and this time and our new space are truly your celebration.

Now, under the spiritual

leadership of Rabbi Mark Strauss-

Cohn, I look to even more exciting

and inspiring times in the weeks,

months and years ahead. Please

plan on joining with us regularly

at Temple Emanuel, and may we

all continue in good health and

ongoing personal fulfillment.
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N'vareich et yah ... Let us bless God and give thanks for having the opportunity to be a

part of the growth of our Temple Emanuel. The Jewish community of Winston-Salem

has much to be proud of as it has maintained, developed, and preserved a central home

for Jews in Forsyth County.

Ein ha-chayim ... O Fount of Life ... Through all the cycles of life, this temple has been

a place where Jewish minds have met, sung, rejoiced, cried, laughed, and shared ideas.

Every synagogue is charged with the responsibility of being the home for study, for

prayer, for gathering, and for friendship. Temple Emanuel has long nurtured and

provided for these vital functions. With our new sanctuary and renovated education

building, we will carry on the traditions of the past and continue to serve as a strong

Jewish presence in our city ... welcoming in peace all who come through our doors.

Shehechiyanu ... For keeping us alive ... We are grateful for life and look forward to

many years of health and happiness as the community enjoys these new buildings, as we keep the heritage of our

ancestors alive as we - young and old - thrive together inside and support one another outside these walls.

V'kiy'manu ... For establishing us ... Relative to the history of Judaism, the Jewish community in Winston-Salem is a

recent development. However, the temple's presence here for nearly a century demonstrates our commitment to and our

appreciation for this city. We stand firmly rooted and committed to the ideals of social action and social justice with our

greater community. As it reads on the outside of our education building:

"This shall be a house of prayer for all peoples." Torah is our guide, Israel

is our people, but we work to establish peace and harmony with all our

neighbors.

V'higiyanu lazman hazeh ... For bringing us to this time ... As Jews, we

have a unique mission, given to us through our sacred texts ... principally,

Torah. Ours may not be the oldest, nor is it the only, but our Torah is a tree

of life to those who hold on to its teachings. The ways of Torah are peace

and justice. May Torah be our guide. May we walk hand in hand into the

coming years feeling the pride of generations past. May there be many days

of joining together in search of God, of feeling and creating godliness in

our world, and of making Temple Emanuel a place where all are welcome.

N'vareich etyah, ein ha-chayim, shehechiyanu vkiymanu, vhigiyanu

lazman hazeh. Let us bless God, the Fount of Life, for keeping us alive, for

establishing us, and for bringing us to this most joyous time.

Rabbis ** Past and Present

1932-34 Meyer H.Simon 1949-52

1934-36 Morris Lieberman 1952-58

1936-38 Arthur J. Zuckerman 1958-73

1938-40 Edward Ellenbogen 1973-78

1 94 1 -49 Frank F. Rosenthal

Erwin L. Herman

Ernst J. Conrad

David H. Rose

Barry Roger Friedman

1978-1985 Stephen F. Moch

Andrew Ettin served as our spiritual leader during our recent rabbi searches.

1985-95 Thomas Liebschutz

1995-96 Andrew Ettin*

1996-2000 Maria Subeck

2000-2001 Andrew Ettin*

2001- Mark Strauss-Cohn
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A Brief History of Temple Emanuel

and the Jewish Community in Winston-Salem
There will always be Jews passing through 'our town ' and there will always be Jews

who choose Winston-Salem as a place to live and all ofthem will make, in their times,

outstanding contributions to the life of our temple.

Herbert Brenner, on the occasion of the dedication

of the Frank and Jennie Brenner Educational Wing
February 25, 1972

The Jewish presence in Winston-Salem began in the early 1880's (long before the towns of Winston and Salem actually

merged), when a men's clothier from Baltimore named Joe Jacobs moved here with his wife and two children. Within a

few years they were joined by the Kobre brothers, and the Levy, Rosenbacher and Rose families. This group included

two northern girls who had been brought up in religious homes where dietary laws were strictly observed. Lack of kosher

meat did not always lend harmony to the dinner table. The result was an appeal to Mr. Levy's father-in-law, a New York

shochet. Mr. Levy's father-in-law forthwith recommended his assistant, Mordecai Shapiro, who was engaged as their

Rabbi for $8 a week. The new Rabbi immediately made arrangements with the local butcher to furnish meat and Mr.

Jacobs, Levy, and the other Jewish families began to realize the harmony of

an organized Jewish community.

In the summer of 1 890, Rabbi Shapiro and brother Abe began making plans

for the approaching High Holy Days. A Torah and a Shofar were rented from

New York and messages were sent to all the local residents and those in the

surrounding villages. Nine from this city and one visitor from Mount Airy

comprised the strictly Orthodox congregation that attended the first Jewish

religious service held in the city of Winston-Salem. To serve the growing

Jewish population, a storeroom on North Cherry Street was purchased,

remodeled into a place of worship with a cheder and mikvah. The remodeled

storeroom was sold in 1912 and a vacant church on Fourth Street was

transformed into an Orthodox Shul.

As families with diversified religious backgrounds settled in the community,

the need developed for a more liberal service in English as well as Hebrew.

The first Reform services took place in the Orthodox Shul on Fourth Street,

with the Orthodox congregation meeting at sundown on Friday and the new
group at 8 p.m.

The Reform movement continued to

grow and Temple Emanuel, a Reform

congregation, was formed in 1932 with

Moses Shapiro as the first president of

the Reform congregation, and Rabbi

Meyer Simon, the first permanent Rabbi. Temple

Helen

Davis has

lived in

Winston-Salem for

more than 60

years. She

remembers

worshipping over

a paint store where

they would recite

the Shema to the

tune of hammers

banging in the

background.

When they moved

into the new

building in 1952,

"We felt like God
had come down to

She's Led Council-Sisterhood

Of Jewish Women Five Terms

Left: Julian, Blanche and Harvey Morgan circa 1945

Right: Blanche Morgan and Ruth Julian

Blanche Morgan moved to Winston-Salem with

her family. A teenager at the time, she recalls how

beautiful everything was at her first Rosh Hashana

service in 1932 with Rabbi Simon at the Odd

Fellows Lodge on Trade Street. "It was upstairs in

a lovely room. ..the nicest place. The rabbi was

dressed in a cutaway, with no yarmulke or tallis,

and his wife played the piano and wore a hat."

Ira and Ruth Julian moved here from Massachusetts

in 1932. Ruth remembers, "When the temple

opened [1952] I got a wonderful feeling being

inside the sanctuary—that it was a very special

place—completely different from every day life."

Emanuel was formally

incorporated in 1946 with 63 families. By the next year, membership had increased

to nearly 100 families. After a succession of downtown locations, and through the

devotion and diligent efforts

of the Council of Jewish

Women (now our Sisterhood),

the building site at the corner

of Oakwood and Cloverdale

Roads was obtained for

$10,000. Temple Emanuel

moved into a permanent home in 1952.

Lewis and Dorothy Wolberg

came for a two-week visit in

1950 and never left. When the

new temple opened in 1952 they

loved the modern architecture-

it was different than any temple

they had ever seen.



Continued growth, and 15 years of discussing the pros and cons

of expansion, culminated in the addition of the the Frank and

Jennie Brenner Educational Wing in 1972.

Throughout the past 50 years, the building on the corner of

Oakwood and Cloverdale Temple Emanuel has been the site for

worship, fellowship, education, and fun. In 1997 a long range

planning committee was appointed to assess our needs for the

future. From the findings and recommendations of that

committee came the proposal to build a new sanctuary and

social hall and to renovate the existing building as an education

and administrative center. This dedication book celebrates the

achievement of that vision.

imm
Jennie Brenner and her sons—Abe, Morris and Sonny (Herb)

circa 1963

Memorabilia from the

1952 dedication,

anniversary

celebration in 1982

and

the temple mortgage

burning in 1990

<J zmolC' (bmaruidi oL (V'uuJiar^&alanv

4 932 - -J 982

Harold Simons & Fred Burk burning the temple mortgage in 1990
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To our friends at Highland Presbyterian Church

jraciousj

Today, we
hared your home with us while we built

honored to share our new home with you

the occasion of its dedication.

Tl

aiom

T



>ving the : orahs to our temporary sanctuary in

Presbyterian Church--April

-8-
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January 2(ant/ enabled us to reach this occasion.



Religious School Director Marcia Berger

The education of our children has always been a very high priority in the

Jewish community. As we dedicate our sanctuary and education building, we

also dedicate ourselves to providing future generations a place to meet,

study and worship. We will provide the tools for them to learn Jewish

history, Jewish practices and liturgy. It is in our sanctuary that they will put

this learning to practice, where they will find their own voice to speak with

God. We are blessed with a beautiful new place to worship. Now let us join

our children in prayer and song.

Our New Sanctuary

Makes Us Feel

Like We Are In Sod's Hand!

Mr. Peller's 2nd Grade C\ass

Mark Wasserman, Assistant

Jillian Mann Jack Freedman Garrit Fletcher

Zander Stefani

Sarah Garf inkle Henry Motew Adam
Wolfson

Alexandra Lesser Amanda Frankel

;«**?fte>oc.jf

1-emvU &o-»^ F
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7th bride

'/ KiWl

'.

Reflections by the 8th Grade on Our New
Temple and Education Building

a visible manifestation of Jewish values

a new expression of our commitment to God and to ourselves
an emblem of the permanence and visible presence of our community

a feeling of community with those whose values we share
a sense of continuity and stability in a changing world

a place to gladden our hearts and enrich our minds
a new beginning ... new responsibilities M /s.

. an affirmation of the right to be different. . In an diiiniiduuii ui Hie iiym iu ue unieieill

^\WrW<- Stj^Jj^a celebration of Jewish life and identity

a reaffirmation of hope and faith

a gift for future generations

a transforming expenence j\!\ c .^- 3 LcVM
a symbol of endurance
a life-affirming choice -Rf
a growing population

a historical milestone

a place to call home
a sacred place

'«<

TX„,k.

love

family life

social justice

search for peace
a celebration of learning

more room, furniture, light

family and friends

social recognition

happiness
prosperity

identity

pride

Nckdcw
Aschner

<

r*Grafe Gsss

V#°%>
Ml

fllliscn

^
SKira

Winders

)3e yfrhi $*j£

Jere
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Alexis
ScKoette.

<ttV
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Preschool Director Fran Thull

The preschool has been an integral part of Temple Emanuel since 1974. Rabbi Barry

Friedman moved here with his family to lead the congregation. He, along with some

members of the congregation decided that early childhood education had an important

place in Jewish education. When it became apparent that the start-up funds were needed,

Morris Brenner, one of the temple's founding fathers, generously offered to underwrite

the program.

Temple Emanuel Nursery School began under the direction of a congregant, Gladys

Schleichert with 10-12 children between the ages of three and four. Many of these

children's families still live in Winston-Salem. Shelley Edelschick followed Gladys as

director. The Rabbi, parents and teachers all participated to enrich the lives of the

congregation's youngest members as well as children from the non-Jewish community, a

tradition that has remained constant. "Aunt" Esther Robin, a congregant who shared her

love of books with the children, frequently visited the preschool.

In 1978, the preschool came under the direction of Carol Allen. Enrollment was a

melting pot of cultures, including Jewish and non-Jewish, Caucasian, Asian, Indian and

African-American children. Carol began working at the Temple when Rabbi Friedman

served here and continued through Rabbis Moch

,

and Liebschutz. Carol and her staff provided ai

loving, safe and nurturing environment for this !

group of children.

By 1987 the preschool had grown to an enrollment of 21 children and came under

the leadership of Dale Robin Lockman, who brought a rich Jewish background, a

love of music and knowledge of child development. We became Temple Emanuel

Preschool, a Jewish preschool that embraced and shared the values and traditions

of Judaism. Although our focus was Jewish, many non-Jewish families joined the

program, seeking a diverse early education for their children.

In 1988 Amy Ehrens and Fran

Thull assumed co-directorship,

having inherited a strong

framework for the school. The

program flourished and grew in

the next 5-6 years to include

35-40 children. We established a

reputation not only in the Jewish community, but also in Winston-Salem

as a high quality early childhood program with a strong Jewish identity

and an environment that offered a safe, loving place to learn basic

readiness skills and important human values. We were described as a

preschool "that celebrates the differences of children".

When the Ehrens moved in 1998, Fran Thull remained director. With a strong staff of teachers and the support and

participation of Rabbis Liebschutz and Subeck, the preschool has maintained its quality and is still highly valued. Many

wonderful people have passed through our doors, sharing their unique fgHSBM^^^
talents and enriching us with their essence. We still enjoy a diverse group W»«!H •

'. ;^^^'^'~ ;t
"£^'

of children and families, each adding their own "flavor" to our lives. We i IM>£fe-J? /^BL ••' » f\H -J

now have 40 children aged 1 - 4 and a staff of 10, and a "Mommies and K|^fl «k^Le^::'«5" 3^v::*-'--i*l =. -.1

Me" playgroup for moms with children under 1 year old. After school ~ -^^eiS

—

enrichment classes include "Storybook Dance" and "The Music Place".

Volunteer parents join our program daily with activities that include

science, art, Spanish, literacy, and cooking.

•13-



With 5762 a new chapter begins for Temple Emanuel Preschool. Rabbi Mark

Strauss-Conn enriches our temple and preschool family. He leads the children, into

the sanctuary each Friday morning to celebrate our Judaism with song and prayer.

Shabbat and holidays are celebrations ofjoy as the children watch him with ador-

ing eyes and bright smiles. Teachers, parents and children have shared the excite-

ment of our new preschool facilities, a wonderful state-of-the-art setting for teach-

ing and learning.

We look forward to many more years of being a place for children to learn, play,

explore and grow. We will continue to encourage creativity, positive self-concept

and initiative in each child as well as providing a positive social experience. We
promise to provide an environment and program that fosters children's knowledge

and appreciation for the values, customs and celebrations of Judaism.

Sisterhood Co-Presidents Edith Abrams & Faith Shifrin

It has been our pleasure to serve as Sisterhood Presidents since June, 2000.

During our term we have seen the temple remodel our education building and

build our beautiful new sanctuary and social hall and hire a dynamic and

charismatic new Rabbi. What a

1 wonderful experience it has been.

We take pride in being a part of this

period of growth and especially

enjoy coming to services every Friday night to share

the joy of Shabbat with the Rabbi and congregation.

Sisterhood has been an important part of Temple

Emanuel since its founding. We provide monies

for the Religious School, the Preschool, and grant

scholarships to our religious school students for

Jewish leadership camps and study programs here

and in Israel. We also recruit the volunteers who provide our wonderful

onegs and sponsor them, as an organization, for special occasions. Sisterhood was delighted to

very sizable amount to the capital campaign to be used for our beautiful new kitchen.

^b

be able to donate a

Every year Sisterhood holds a Harvest/Donor Luncheon, fundraisers (such as our Little Theater parties), Sisterhood

Shabbat, and a Closing Luncheon. We also

offer a variety of programs to meet the needs

~£%£dL.fti±W*: ' ^^B and interests of our members and the Jewish

community as a whole. We would like to

see every woman at Temple Emanuel

become an active member of our Sisterhood

so that we may continue to serve our Temple

and the community for years to come.

Our very best wishes to the congregation

and to Rabbi Mark Strauss-Cohen on our

new facilities and may we all share many

happy occasions together.

niple Emanuel Sisterhood Board

•14-



T
Sarah Fromson, NC Council S'ganit (Vice President) & Jenna Kanoy, T'Cheeyah BBYO N'siah (President)

As part of the world's oldest and largest Jewish youth organization, T'Cheeyah BBYO #5069 has been an integral

part of the Winston-Salem Jewish community. Together we lead such events as the annual Purim Carnival, BBYO
Shabbat, and the creation of the Jewish Community Directory. Recently, our chapter made a tremendous impact

with a program on the prevention of teen violence along with the Temple Emanuel Sisterhood.

T'Cheeyah has provided an outlet for creative energy for Jewish high school students for many years. To this day,

it gives teens leadership skills for the future and an appreciation of Jewish life. BBYO gives us more than a monthly

weekend convention; it gives us the chance to become role models, to inspire others, and to strive to better ourselves

and our Jewish communities.

At the current time, T'Cheeyah is a thriving chapter with about 40 members, and the numbers are on the rise. Our

recent efforts were rewarded at this year's Winter Cultural Convention, when we won the coveted Spirit Award for

the first time in history. T'Cheeyah's success is also due to advisors like Kathie Burton and Lenny and Jennifer

Cohen, who endlessly give their time and love to our chapter. With leaders like those in T'Cheeyah, thriving Jewish

communities of the future are a promising reality.

illHIB'naiBYith

Youth Organization

-15-
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Mindy Bloom, National Chair Young Founders &
Patti Mandel, President Winston'Saleni Chapter

Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of America celebrates its

90th anniversary in March 2002 while Hadassah Winston-Salem

celebrates Temple Emanuel's sanctuary dedication, also in March 2002.

Hadassah is a volunteer women's organization whose members are

motivated and inspired to strengthen their partnerships with Israel, ensure

Jewish continuity, and realize their potential as a dynamic force in American society.

Founded in 1912, Hadassah retains the passion and timeless values of its founder,

Henrietta Szold who was dedicated to Judaism, Zionism and the American ideal.

Hadassah Winston-Salem has shared an abundant history in our community beginning

in 1941 when our chapter was first chartered, and again in 1997 when it was re-

chartered. Kosher-style food booths at the Dixie Classic Fair, Donor Dinners, Bingo

Bonanzas and Hanukkah Parties are community events tied to our rich past in the

Winston-Salem community.

Like Hadassah, Temple Emanuel is a vibrant and outstanding institution due mainly to

its dedicated members and leaders. Mazel tov on this milestone!

Jewish Community Council President Debbie Rubin

MAZEL TOV, TEMPLE EMANUEL!
THE WINSTON-SALEM JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

STRENGTHENING JEWISH LIFE HERE, IN ISRAEL AND WORLDWIDE
Our mission is:

1

)

to raise money for Jewish needs in Israel and for Jews worldwide, and

2) to provide support and programming for Jewish causes here at home.

How do we in Winston-Salem distribute monies to Israel and throughout the world?

We belong to the United Jewish Communities (formerly the UJA), the single largest

Jewish philanthropy in existence. We provide the dollars; they provide the help.

They provide "one-stop shopping" for programs assisting millions of Jews in 800

communities across North America, in hundreds of towns and villages throughout Israel

and in more than 80 other countries.

755,000 people from the Former Soviet Union immigrated to Israel between 1989 and

1999. LUC provided absorption centers, youth camps, education and jobs.

UJC rescues Jews in distress in Moscow, provides relief for Jews in need in Argentina and

rebuilds Jewish communities in Cuba.

Money to Israel goes for programming, education, immigration, and youth at risk.

Your dollars go to social services freeing up Israel's resources for defense.

Mazel Tov, Winston-Salem



The Social Action committee began in an adult education program called Second Sunday, during the early 1980's with

Rabbi Moch. Rabbi Liebschutz, in 1985, helped to create a group that could provide representation for the Temple on

community social issues and activities. In the early years, a major focus was race relations in the city. Then the committee

began to work with habitat for Humanity in 1 986. Habitat has remained a regular activity, but in recent years we have

added an interfaith interracial component.

The Crisis Control Ministry is another long-standing area of support. We started with food of the month collections, and

then about 1 years ago, the congregation was asked to bring nonperishable foods that might have been eaten on Yom
Kippur. These annual food donations to Crisis Control have grown steadily to become that agency's second largest food

drive of the year. During the last several years we have been "pill popping" removing prescription drug samples from

packaging and assembling into containers for dispensing through the Crisis Control pharmacy.

The committee's collaboration with Youth Opportunity Homes began with a clothing drive, and has since evolved into at

quarterly outings for teenagers who are temporary residents of the home. We have also provided Youth Opportunity

Homes with equipment.

The Tzedakah can collection has been an annual Rosh Hashanah tradition which has grown steadily over the years from

the first collections of about $800 to $1800 in 2001. The donations are divided among community and Jewish

organizations.

Before the Samaritan Inn was opened, the Temple provided volunteers

once or twice a tear to work with one of several churches in the

downtown area that had opened their doors to the homeless during the

winter. The committee now organizes an annual overnight staffing of the

Samaritan Inn and has been staffing the adjacent soup kitchen once a

month.

Rabbi Liebschutz joined the Crop Walk in 1988, which is an annual

event that raises funds for local and international hunger agencies. He
asked committee members to accompany him, and then congregational

and Religious School members were recruited in future years. This event

continues yearly.

The committee became involved in an interfaith service against violence

at Benton Convention Center, which drew more than 600 participants and

a wide cross section of religious people. From that service, Visions of

Hope was formed, which then merged with another group and the

Interfaith Partnership for Advocacy and Reconciliation was born. The

Social Action committee has remained active in this interfaith, interracial

community service organization.

When Dining for Friends began as an effort to support AIDS agencies, the

committee got involved with the annual dinners. Most have been held at

the Temple; the largest attracted 75 people.

Mitzvah Day has become an annual event involving almost every Temple

member as we participate in a variety of charitable projects at the Temple

and around the community. We have all enjoyed and worked on Habitat

for Humanity houses, at the Food Bank, at Blumenthal Jewish Home,

moving the library, repairing prayer books, taking teens from the

Children's Home on an outing, pill- popping at Crisis Control pharmacy,

collecting cosmetics for the battered Women's Shelter, coats for Crisis

Control and several other projects throughout the years.

•17-
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Temple Emanuel Capital Campaign Contributors

We thank thefollowing donors for their generous gifts

"God spoke to Moses, saying: Speak to the children ofIsrael that they may take a donation for me. You shall

take my donation from every person whose heart is so inclined. " (Exodus 25:1-2)

(Contributions as ofFebruary 8, 2002)

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brenner

Mrs. Ann Brenner

Mrs. Frances Brenner

Mr. Michael Brenner

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brenner

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Eisenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Goldberg

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kaplan

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kurtz

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Brodkin

The Clein Family

Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Frankel

Dr. and Mrs. Louis Gottlieb

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Klaff

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Rubin

Winston-Salem Jewish Community Council

Drs. Daniel Winters and Kathryn Gross

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Beerman
Dr. and Mrs. Steven Block

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bloom

Mrs. Gail Citron and Mrs. Merel Black

Mr. Robert Conn
The Davis Family

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Falcon

Dr. and Mrs. Alan Fleischer

Drs. Gerald and Jean Fromson

Mr. Steve Garland and Mrs. Edna Green

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glabman
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Herbst

Drs. Bert and Dorothy Kalet

Dr. Gary Kammer
Dr. and Mrs. Neal Kon
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Kramer
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Kurtz

Mr. Victor Lefkowitz

Dr. and Mrs. Barry Leshin

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Mack
Mr. and Mrs. David Mann
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Marks
Mr. James Moore
Mrs. Blanche Morgan

Dr. and Mrs. Mark Nelson

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Paige

The Peller Family

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Pranikoff

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Purcell

Dr. and Mrs. Burton Reifler

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Rubin

Dr. and Mrs. Benzion Schkolne

Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Schneider

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Schwartz

Dr. and Mrs. Barry Sigal

Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Sulzberg

Temple Emanuel Sisterhood

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Weinberg

Dr. and Mrs. Neil Wolfman

Mrs. Lynn Adams
Drs. Michael and Judy Aschner

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Beck

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blickman

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Blumstein

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breakstone

Ms. Deborah Britton

Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Covitz

Mrs. Fern Curl

Mrs. Jane Emerson

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Etzel

Drs. Andrew Ettin and Carol Stuart

Ms. Barbara Freiberg

Mrs. Eva Gelfand

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Glock

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gottlieb

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hiersteiner

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hollander

Mrs. Ruth Julian

Dr. and Mrs. Mark Knudson

Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Kosloske

Dr. and Mrs. David Levy

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Mandel

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller

Dr. and Mrs. David Nelson

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth O'Rourke

Dr. and Mrs. Mark Slatkoff

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Sloan

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Schwartz

Dr. and Mrs. Brian Stone

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wolberg
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Mr. and Mrs. Alan A bra ins

Dr. Lee Adler and Dr. Karel Kovnat

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Adler

Mrs. Ann Arnold

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Backfield

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Berlin

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Burton

Mr. Ira Citron

Mr. Phillip Cohen

Ms. Hayward Craven

Mrs. Jeanette Dillabough

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Dworkin

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Ettinger

Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Fine

Mr. and Mrs. David Freedman

Dr. and Mrs. David Friedman

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Friedman

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Goldman

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Guttenberg

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamy
Mrs. Nancy Leiphart

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Levin

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Lucas

Mr. Stuart Mandel

Mr. and Mrs. Rafail Mebel

Mrs. Marion Mermelstein

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Otterbourg

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Palefsky

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Perlmutter

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Rosen

Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Rubinstein

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schiller

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schneider

Mrs. Adrienne Schuette

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shafer

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Shifrin

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Siegel

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Silverman

Mr. Harold Simons

Dr. and Mrs. Marc Slatkoff

Mrs. Mildred Slatkoff

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Smith

Mrs. Georgette Somjen

The Margaret R. Sosnik Fund

Dr. Mitchell Spindel and Mrs. Kimberly Hobin

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Stammer
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stein

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Stern

Rabbi and Mrs. Mark Strauss-Cohn

Mrs. Bertha Temin

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thull

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Tytell

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Wasserman
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wolfe

Ms. Gloria Fetsch

Mr. Lawrence Fine and Mrs. Gail Curtis

Mr. Howard Friedensen

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Friedman

Mr. Jeffrey Frumkin

Dr. and Mrs. Sherman kahn

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kanoy

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kassman

Mr. Bennett Kolman

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Lerner

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Michael

Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Miller

Ms. Serene Mirkis

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Morell

Ms. Julie Motew
Mrs. Karen Oles

Mr. Dale Pollock

Mrs. Vera Roseman

Mrs. William Satterwhite

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Savage

Mr. George Schober

Dr. and Mrs. Earl Schwartz

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Shtridelman

Mr. Seth Stein

Mr. Robert Stern

Mrs. Dorothy Sulkin

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Turner

Mr. Max Wainer

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Zagoria

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zerden

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zerner

Mrs. Barbara Anderson

Mr. Alan Andler

Mr. and Mrs. David Ball

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bartz

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Baskin

Mrs. David Breakstone

Mrs. Shirle\' Bi

Mrs. Richard Bryant

Mrs. Kay Burk

Mrs. Jennifer Citron

Mr. Louis Cooper

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cronson

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Doline



Edle/and/Ted/Sud^berg^
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ISpecial thank yous ti

land our temple office

'try Reilly and Sandra Galyean who work so hard to keep our bookkeeping straight

ning efficiently,
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In 1951 a young couple with three children brought a new
look and a new spirit to Winston-Salem. Leon originally

from Brooklyn, M.Y and Renee Myers from Hagerstown,

Maryland met in Greensboro, NC, fell in love and

married in 1942. Having an entrepreneurial spirit, Leo,

as he was affectionally called, started out working in a

pawnshop in Greensboro and later started a business in

railroad salvage. Renee, who kept it all together, started

working for Colonial Pipeline in Greensboro as well.

After starting a family, Leo's entrepreneurial spirit and

Renee's drive led them into the toy business, better known
as Tiny Town. Looking for a location and a community with

opportunity, Winston-Salem seemed like just the right spot.

Renee's first cousins, Morris, Abe, and Sonny Brenner helped

introduce the Kaplan family to their new community. In 1952 the

first Tiny Town store was opened on Fifth Street across from the famed

|Robert E. Lee Hotel. As the city progressed, so did Tiny Town, moving to its new location on

|Fourth Street between Kaufman's and Lynn Shop. As the family grew from three kids to four, so

I
did the toy business, opening another store in Thruway Shopping Center and, eventually, four

Imore toy stores in Winston-Salem.

ILeo formed another venture with the Schneider family that had relocated from Baltimore and

|started the Youth Center Children's Clothing Stores. Ultimately they opened five new stores in

J
short order. As you can tell, the Kaplan family was very busy.

Now there were five Kaplan kids running around Winston-Salem and making up the bulk of the

Temple's Sunday School classes. It was a balancing act for Leo and Renee to keep the businesses

going, the children in school and out of trouble. Times were tough, but the strong support from

their community, and family, offered great promise for the future.

"Mrs. K" (a woman of the nineties in the sixties) was a wife, a mother, and a business owner!

Managing a toy store at Thruway and eventuaEy ending up at Reynolda Village, Mrs. K created

one of the most unique toy and gift stores in the southeast. Leo, better know as "Mr. K," decided

that he could no longer work for Mrs. K, so he opened a new business known as Kaplan School

Supply. Mr. K's vision for toys that teach built the foundation for his now nationally known
company. Kaplan Early Learning Company is currently one of the largest providers of educational

materials for young children in the United States.

jA strong work ethic, a commitment to Jewish tradition, and a love

the success surrounding the Kaplan family.

unily were all major parts of



SOur family congratulates Temple Emanuel on its past, filled with our special memories

Compliments from the Clein Family

say

AleHlbik of Atlanta, Georgia



Mazel Tov!

o many more su

conuiiiinity*

Gerald? Jeanf Ben and Sarah Fromson



"For my house shall be called a house ofprayer for all people*

Isaiah 56:7

Mazel Tov and best wishes from all of us on the completion of the building complex for Temple

Emanuel, May the congregation find comfort and joy in prayer, study and celebration in your

beautiful new sanctuary.

Shalom Shalom

The Cohn and Feldman Family

Since 1940, the lives of the Davis family have been as interwoven with Temple Emanuel
as warp and weft. From the days in the rooms over the paint store on 5^ Street to our

new Sanctuary, you have been our spiritual and social center.

Helen and Joe, integral to building and supporting Temple Emanuel for more than 60 years

# Alan, the second Bar Mitzvah in the "old" sanctuary, and Elaine, after 38 years almost a native

# Alan and Elaine's children Margot and Benjamin, born, reared, educated, Bar/Bat

Mitzvah'd and Confirmed at Temple Emanuel

$ Margot and Kevin Hodes' children Jonah, Molly and Emma

$ Beverly, reared in Winston-Salem, married to Martin Grassgreen

# Their children Debbie and Maria

Fannye Davis {"Aunt Fannye") helping, supporting and worshiping for more than 50 years

Mazel Tov From All Of Us



MAZEL TOV TEMPLE EMANUEL

Our Home Away from Home Since 1953

Herbert Brenner (1929-1994)

: _::::.:-::::--:-:-:::-::::-;:::.:-:::,-:.: .:::

Eric and David

Dallas, Texas

Van Brenner and Mindi

Harrison

Sparks, Nevada

Richard Brenner and Felice

Hayes and Hannah

inMemoriam

Heftier Llaine t . Ctnn
(1921 1981)

rattier Llcyd Z. rammer
<191S~2CC(D)

In Honor of the Birth

of My Grandsons

1 cda Z. r ammer
Zachary L. hammer

(2<X)1)

in Celebration of Our New Synagogue
i

Gary M. Rammer

Gussis Bellock Levine

Marcia Levine & W, Phil Robin

Stefan Howard Gail Robin Merel Robin

Robin Citron Black

Judith Citron & Jennifer Citron &
Rob Breakstone Steve Bloomfield

Benjamin Philip Breakstone

Joshua David Breakstone
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Through our worship,

I cLo* vadvi

Deborah and Tim Britton
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Mazel Tov

Patti and Stan Mandel
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Best Wishes

KiP" *Mk flttL hJI H-':

He lives in our hearts,.,

Gregory Dreis

In beloved memory
Your wife Sandra & your daughter Haley 1

Marvin& Elaine (Solomon) Zerden

L'Dor V'Dor

"From Generation to Generation!"

Founders of our congregation
Builders of our Future

1931 -2002

Rose & Ben Clein

Sue & Leonard Clein

Debra Sidney Clein

Mark Paul Clein & Nancy Lemann

Emma & Eliza Clein





Best wishes from

The Goldman family - Ronnie & Barbara 1

IThe Lewis family - Ann , Niel, Jessica & Rebecca!

1 The Haley Goldmans - Michael, Kate & Henry 1

Steven Goldman & Kathy Rexrode
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Mazel Tov

Temple Emanuel

on the dedication of

•: i S^v\ |HRA 'JyM*S(

our new sanctuary

Jan and Robert

Pt^WH Lefkowitz
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1

'Mazel lov irom tne rrieaman

Susan, David, Zach & Max
:J./:'vOT<rc.x,:ao:«:i«v:i,:?:!^,'azKv,'B.tfi:K?:
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I k^a Wherever we go

our strength is

derived from

friends, family,

''y' ^^Hv*Ml jt^I
and community.

; fWwFwmh w%>-; Cholly & Lorna Beck 1

>¥ W'Bw ^

Mazel Tov from the Schwartz Family
1 Amy, Irene, Adam, Heather, Josh, Abe & Emily 1
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METROPOLITAN DRYWALL
& CEILING SYSTEMS

Carmike Cinemas Temple Emanuel

COMMITTED TO G-D
COMMITTED TO FAMILY

COMMITTED TO COMMUNITY SERVICE

•w*y*t if-. *" %M85E

M. I '' M h""*^*™
KU-___^««1

B.isg.|^_JL(y

Winston-Salem State University

Dormitory
Forsyth Country Club

Center Grove Church Wake Forest Information Services

"I SHALL WALK BEFORE THE LORD
IN THE LAND OF THE LIVING"

-36-



Fr<\ttk L. B1wm
Construction Comr>*n\\

wishes to con$rMu\Mc

Temple Evn«Miv*e1

on the t>ct>ic«xtiott oi\\our new
$Anctu*r\\

1**2 2002
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YOUR HOME DESERVES THE BEST

Call the professionals at Piedmont for all of your garage door needs.

We sell and service most makes of residential and commercial
garage doors, electric openers, remote controls and parts.

GARAGE DOORS
Sales • Service • Installation

Phone: 724-0003

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT:

1151 Martin Luther King Blvd off Hwy 52 • Winston-Salem, NC

"A Brenner Family Company"



Congratulations!

and

Best Wishes

to

Temple Emanuel

on the completion of its new synagogue.

Serving together to build

a stronger community.

A,
Wake Forest University Baptist

MEDICAL CENTER

-39-



Knowledge is power
And Hope

Breast Cancer Awareness

Genetic Screening BRAC Analysis®

Early Identification of Risk Factors

"Forsyth Medical Center offers a Comprehensive

Breast Cancer Center, providing patients with an

opportunity for assessing individual risks for

developing an inherited cancer."

For more information call

336-718-8577

Sponsored by Myriad Genetic Laboratories

40-



Forsyth Regional
Cancer Center

NOVANTMEALTH*

Congratulations
Temple Emanuel on

YourNew Sanctuary

We diagnose more new cancer cases than any

other cancer center in the region. Nationally

recognized by the Commission on Cancer.

For more information visit www.forsythmedicalcenter.org

-41-
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Piedmont Hematology/Oncology

Forsyth Regional Cancer Center



frc

Mazel Tov!

Best wishes to

Temple Emanuel

>m the physicians and staff

Salem
Gastroenterology

Associates, PA

ml E^« ft \ W M

of

__jssssssKSSS&ffiassj^
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MAZEL TOV

BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE
from the PHYSICIANS

and STAFF of

PIEDMONT ANESTHESIA and

PAIN CONSULTANTS, P.A.

-44-



/ am honored to be the Storyteller for the children of Temple

Emanuel at this exciting time in our history.

& CliPosture

771-9032
The LORD said to Moshe, "Tell the children

of Yisra'el, 'You are a stiff-necked people.'"

Exodus 33:5

James H. (Doc) Clay

Clinical Massage Therapist

2723 Stockton Street

Winston-Salem, NC 27127

Lasting relief for headaches and myofascial pain for children, adolescents, and adults

Posture therapy for children and adolescents

Prevention and treatment of sports and dance injuries in children and adolescents

Coliseum Eye
Associates

Winston-Salem's premier Ophthalmic practice for over 60 years!

Louis N. Gottlieb, M.D. Louis F. Heeden, O.D.

Coliseum Opticians
Judy V. Ridge, NC Licensed Optician Ronald G. Turtle, NC Licensed Optician

631 Coliseum Drive, Winston-Salem, NC (336-723-1041)
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^TY cMomz o^JPocv Priced, /T\-
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Specializing, in Diamond*, Reweltu, tftubicat Qntftument*

Piedmont Imaging

is on the move...

literally!

We eagerly anticipate moving

to a new, larger facility in Spring 2002

Helping in the growth process

we welcome 2 new radiologists

that will join us full time in July 2002

Dr. Jim Sanderford
Dr. Steve Bower
Distinctive Benefits Include:

Open MRI -V Spiral CT Scanning -Y Ultrasound ,Y Nuclear Medicine -V Fluoroscopy >Y Diagnostic X-Ray

Mammography ,Y Bone Densitometry

Piedmont Imaging
"'- u'/iNr/ With a Drjfrr

185 Kimel Park Drive. Winston-Salem, North Carolina

(336) 760-1880

jgeaaaaaesc sassasaEsssaa
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O F W\ N^S T O N - S A L

725-2343
1105 Burke Street

Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 9- 12

cWood:Mode

BRQOKH^/EN.

Congratulates Temple Emanuel

The Meridian Realty Group, Inc.
147 South Cherry Street, Suite 200, Winston-Salem, NC 27101

WWW.MERIDIANREALTY.COWI

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL BROKERAGE



BEAUTIFUL OPULENT. PAMPERING
AND THAT'S JUST THE SEATS.

Located at 1-40 Bus. and Hwy. 66 Kernersville (336) 993 - 0105 • 1-800-737-9305

Visit us at http://www.flowlexus.com email: flowlexus@mindspring.com

(Since /9S6

A residential landscape design firm specializing in

creating gardens and restoring historic landscapes

master plans site analysis

contract monitoring building sitings

planting plans lighting plans

courtyards walks and driveways

gazebos arbors

decks walls and fences



SsafesS&fflKSiBaS

S BANQUET HALL

It's Not Just Food, It's Art.

The pressure of planning a successful celebration or

event is tremendous. That's why The Painted Plate

works so hard to design and create fabulous cuisine and

beautiful presentations that support the mood.

We believe the menu has a responsibility to help

communicate the importance of the moment, adding

the perfect balance of flavor to top off the experience.

Call us for your next event. We make a great co-host.

2001 N Church St • Greensboro • NC • 27405
P) 280-24.33 • F) 230-2439 • www.paintedplate.com

Hayden Design Associates, Inc.

Interior Design

Congratulations
Temple Emanuel

on your New Synagogue and Education Center.

939 Burke Street

Winston-Salem, N.C., 27101
(336)724-5813

www.hayden-design.com



MAZEL TOV, TEMPLE EMANUEL!

THE WINSTON-SALEM JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL 2001 BOARD

Debbie Rubin, President; Gusti Frankel, Campaign chair; Mike Brenner, Leonard Clein, Lynn Eisenberg, David

Levy, Neil Wolfman and Ted Sulzberg, Ex Officio. Absent from photo: Stephen Kramer, Treasurer; Alan Davis,

Eve Gelfand and Malcolm Marks

Anklet tAe&t t*uik£ fne/i sancttia r*t, tfmtImiaAt (ftfell

6mt,arfl,ttel(vti0n$ twufoest wishes!

fc\,w{plvk &. fyennina Architect



Professional Design

Kitchens, Baths

Family Rooms

CABINET
studio

1033 Burke Street

Winston-Salem, NC 27101

(336)724-1754

www.cablnetsrudlo.com
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rt
a«rful Hislor^

of worship.

>0
FLORIST, INC.

3002 Trenwest Drive Winston-Salem. NC 765-7272/800-232-8791
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Jewell
Interiors

your Abbey Carpet store

In Winston-Salem



As plastic surgeons, we
love Temple Emanuel's

new look.

Mazel Tov!

FORSYTH PLASTIC SURGERY

COSMETIC, LASER, & RECONSTRUCTIVE
SURGERY

PAUL P. GWYN, M.D., FAC.S.
JOHN A FAGG, M.D., FAC.S.
ANDREW M. SCHNEIDER M.D.
GILSON

J. KINGMAN, M.D.

336-765-8620
WWW.FORSYTHPLASTICSURGERY.COM

We wish you God's blessing

in the dedication of your new sanctuary.

Stephen F. Phelps

Senior Vice President - Investments

SalomonSmithBarney"

© 2002 Salomon Smith Barney Inc. Member SIPC. Salomon Smith Barney is a registered
|

service mark of Salomon Smith Barney Inc. "SEE HOW WE EARN IT" is a service mark of
|

Salomon Smith Barney Inc.



You've planted a vision.

Cultivated a dream.

Opened a world
of possibilities.

With von, we celebrate the harvest.

THE AGENCY
MARKETING. ADVERTISING

Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc.

Celebrating our 50
lh
Year

Proudly serving our customers since 1952

Steve Duggins

111-5 Qeynolda Village

Winston-Salem, NC 27106

Phone: 336-722-4520

#>T*emple Emanuel
Sisterhood

Supports Education, Preschool,

> Religious School,

Scholarships for Jewish

experiences at camp or in Israel

We enjoy Book Club meetings
and arrange special Onegs

We are Women of Reform

|
Judaism

Are YOU a Member?

Please join!



Robert Conn Freelance Services
Established 1980

Put Your Best Foot Forward

Speedy Service

All forms of writing

Brochures, handouts, newsletters

336-725-4572,336-777-1 723

daytime: 336-716-4977

rconrvs'w fubmc.edu

WHOLEFOODS

Congratulations on your 70th Anniversary

and best wishes as you continue

to grow in our community.

At Whole Foods Market, we seek out and sell only the

freshest, highest-quality organic and all natural foods

You'll find us at 41 Miller Street between Cloverdale and 5 Points

Phone: 722-9233

Congratulations Temple Emanuel

for 70 Years of Wonderful Service

Shop
Ladies Apparel b Gifts

-55-








